
Your Star Wars Adventure PART FIVE

1. Your Companion

2. Negative Emotion

3. Your Companion

4. Your Companion

5. Person You Hate From Part 1

6. Your Home Planet From Part One

7. Is Your Partner A He Or A She?

8. Noun

9. Negative Adjective In All Caps

10. Adverb

11. Creature From Star Wars Universe (E.g Droid Ewok Gungan 
Jawa Rancor...)

12. Your Companion

13. Negative Adjective

14. Something You Hate

15. Your Companion

16. Negative Adjective

17. Noun

18. Negative Adjective In All Caps

19. Something Offensive

20. Noun

21. Your Companion

22. Is Your Partner A His Or A Her?

23. Your Companion
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Your Star Wars Adventure PART FIVE

You and Your companion are running. You are feeling very Negative emotion . You shout at

Your companion  "You never told me you were a Jedi!"; Your companion looks at you with a panicked

look.

"THAT is the least if our worries. We are on the run from Darth Person you hate from part 1 We will be lucky to

SURVIVE!";

You shrug. "Whatever, let's not go back to Your home planet from part one . Let's go somewhere else, it'll help us

... how about we hide on Tatooine?";

Is your partner a he or a she? agrees. "Let's board the Noun and go!";

ONE Negative adjective in all caps FLIGHT LATER...

You say: "There's no sense in boredom, let's... do...something...";

You Adverb didn't give a flying Creature from star wars universe (e.g_droid__ewok__gungan__jawa__rancor...) whatever

you did, but you felt it was best not to be out in the open.

Your companion replied: "A tavern!";



You trudge to a nearby tavern. There is trance music playing, various species, an alien bartender, a human with a

Wookie, and someone evidently trying to conceal a weapon.

"Hey, yer Negative adjective Something you hate Move!"; shouts a loud man to the man with the Wookie.

The man with the Wookie aggressively replies "And what if I don't wanna?"; He pulls out a blaster rifle. You

and Your companion exchange an Negative adjective glance.

The man threatening the man with the Wookie pulls out another weapon- a Noun . A fight ensues, with

lots if insults such as "YOU Negative adjective in all caps BANTHA-BRAINED Something offensive ; and

just plain threats, like "IMMA SLAUGHTER YER JAWA-WEAK Noun ;

In the end, the man with the Wookie was victorious and everyone else resumed their buisness. Your 

companion whispers :"W..wow. I'll bet he can help us hide or something. He's powerful!";

You snap, "For all you know, he's an Imperial agent!"; but your companion had gone up to him. You follow

Is your partner a his or a her? .

Your companion says to him: "Wow... you're quite impressive at fighting and dishing out insults. I've never

heard of a 'droid-banger'; before...";

He



replies: "Thanks. The name's Han Solo.";

TO BE CONTINUED:

.
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